
Celebrity News: ‘Bachelor in
Paradise’  to  Resume  Filming
After Warner Bros. Finds No
Misconduct

By Marissa Donovan

In  celebrity  news,  ABC’s  Bachelor  in  Paradise  will  now
continue production. Since news was released about allegations
of  sexual  misconduct  between  Corinne  Olympios  and  DeMario
Jackson, Warner Bros. has been watching footage from the night
of the incident to find proof to support the claim. The tape
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does not show evidence supporting the claim and the production
company  will  not  be  airing  the  footage.  According  to
UsMagazine.com, the show will apply changes to the reality
TV program’s polices for the safety of current and future
participants.

This celebrity news has a lot of
Paradise fans rejoicing! What are
some ways to stand up for yourself
in your relationship?

Cupid’s Advice:

Despite what others may believe, it is always important to let
your voice be heard! Here are some ways to stand up for
yourself in a relationship:

1. Be firm: If something is upsetting you, let your partner
know. Try to speak in a stern voice and make sure you are
looking directly at your partner. It is okay to cry, but make
sure you can recuperate to express your disappointment in
their behavior.

Related Link: Celebrity News: Find Out What Corinne Olympios
Remembers from Night of ‘Bachelor in Paradise’ Incident

2. Tell your truth: Be clear on what you believe. The more
confidence you have with your statement, the more others will
believe your side of the story.

Related  Link:  Celebrity  News:  ‘Bachelor  in  Paradise’  Star
DeMario Jackson Says He ‘Didn’t Do What He’s Being Accused Of’

3. Leave if you continue to be disrespected: Sometimes it is
best to just walk away. Explain that their actions have caused
you to move forward and spend time alone. They may change
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their actions to win you back, but make sure you give yourself
enough time to consider your options.

Who are you looking forward to seeing on the show? Tell us in
the comments below!


